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S.A. DAY
"BE A PART OF IT"

by Marina Chianello
Tuesday, November 9, has

been selected Student Associa-
tion Day - Be a part of it!
Throughout the day, clubs and
organizations on campus will
set up displays to introduce
unaware students to the
numerous extra-curricular ac-
tivities that are available for
them to participate in.

One may wonder why
should a student bother to get
involved in S.A. when s/he at-
tends classes all day and prob-
ably works part-time also. At
a recent workshop held for
S.A. members, the topic of
why I became involved arose.
The main reason, students
agreed was: "We Care!"

Numerous other responses
included: make new friends,
gain knowledge and ex-
perience, learn to deal with
people and responsibilities, ex-
pand interest, chance to speak
out and effectively use one's
ideas, make needed changes,
make use of extra time, status,
sense of accomplishment and

togetherness, fun and accep-
tance.

Individually speaking,
responses varied. April Walker
said, "I was vefy active in
highschool and loved being
involved-don't complain about
what should be done, do it
yourself."

Patrick DeNero became in-
volved, "to get a better feel of
what MCC had to offer."

"Someone had to do it," said
Richard Christian, President of
B.S.U. Christian added, "I feel
that I'm best suited for the job."

"I didn't know anyone on
campus and it was a way to
meet people," said Missy
Friedrich.

"I wanted to expand my
business knowledge and learn
to approach different problems
and develop a sense of school
functions," said Mike
Mulvehill.

Rocco Mastrangioli compris-
ed his reasons by stating: "I
became involved because I
really do care and I want to get
things done for the students."

"Spring Registration
Time To Sign Up

by June White
Once again, Spring registra-

tion time is almost upon us.
The policies and procedures
are the same as previous times.

"The indicated registration
times are based upon the
number of credit hours the stu-
dent has on the master
schedule," Miller said, "We
work hard to get the
instructor's names on as soon
as possible. However, the in-
structors themselves often
don't get their assignments un-
til a later date."

As any returning student will
remember, there were several

computer difficulties that
hampered last Spring's registra-
tion. Miller explains, "At that
time the computer was new to
us. We had a limited testing
time, and as a result, there
were a few 'bugs'. However, in
terms of this year, I don't have
any concerns about the system
going down."

Miller hopes that by the time
registration begins, the
registration facility in the Brick
Lounge office area will be
ready. However, even if it is
not, she anticipates a smooth
Spring registration.

First Annual Conference For
Minority Women Held On Campus

by Brian Wicks
A new tradit ion was

established at Monroe Com-
munity College on Oct. 13,
1982, with the development of
an annual workshop for
minority women on campus.
Entitled, "The New Dawning of
the Minority Woman in the
80's," this new conference was
sponsored by the Black and
Hispanic Professional Faculty
and Staff Committee of MCC.
As described in the invitational
pamphlets, the purpose of the
workshop was designed to pro-
vide an opportunity for minori-
ty women to identify and focus
on different societal factors,
that impact upon their ability
to effect change. To that end,
the Conference conducted four
of its five scheduled
workshops, in which par-
ticipants could select a
specialized area of the Minority
Women focus. Female guest
speakers from the outside
labor force were called in to
help conduct the mini-
seminars and field questions.

The evening started for the

125-person group at 4:30 with a
half-hour registration, follow-
ed by introductions from
Carolyn Jones and Carol
Adams, Chairpersons of the
Black and Hispanic Committee
present and past. Opening
remarks were then made by
Dr. Alice Young, Chairperson
of the Board of Trustees at
MCC. Afterward, from
5:35-7:00, registered par-
ticipants would select and at-
tend one of the workshops.
From Xerox, Sylvia Chambers
led a seminar on Surviving in
Employment. Jewelle Jones,
an MCC Assistant Professor
discussed Women and In-
terpersonal Relations. An
Education/Training Workshop
was headed up by Norma
Laboy-Bushoor of the
Rochester City School District,
and Dr. Ruth Baines, an
associate Vice Chancelor in the
S.U.N.Y. system held a
workshop of Forecasting
Careers.

The conference participants
then had dinner in the
faculty/staff dining room,

which was highlighted by
guest speaker Lillian Roberts,
New York State Commissioner
of Labor. She was introduced
by Pete Otero of the Speakers'
Committee. Afterward, clos-
ing remarks were made by
MCC President Peter Spina.

The sponsors of the con-
ference considered it a big suc-
cess, even though half of those
present consisted of MCC
faculty and staff employees.

"It was really dynamic," said
Peggy Harvey-Lee, who coor-
dinated publicity for the con-
ference. "The atmosphere was
one of forum...of ideas...ab-
solutely positive."

Charlotte Downing, an '81
graduate of MCC and now
tutor in the Developer Studies
department, attended the con-
ference and found it very
enlightening. "I enjoyed it very
much," commented Downing.
"(It was) very positive... I got a
lot of information from it."

The workshops, the brain-
child of Committee Chairper-
son Jones, will be held annual-
ly from now on, stated Harvey-
Lee.

Study Abroad with the Rotary
Rotary Foundation is a trust

voluntarily supported by
Rotary Clubs, Rotarians and
others throughout the world.
The awards are an important
part of the Foundation which
has as its principal aim the fur-
therance of international
understanding and friendly
relations among the peoples of
the world through projects of
an educational and charitable
nature.

Brighton Rotary has already
sponsored three successful
candidates for these awards
since 1964. This year Brighton
Rotary is most anxious to
nominate successful can-
didates. If you have a desire to
travel and study abroad
without cost, or if you know so-
meone who does, contact:

Milton Matthews
282 Clover Hills Drive
Rochester, NY 14618
271-1910

Clark Wackerman
65 Viennawood Drive
Rochester, NY 14618
244-1849 or 262-5641

Charles Brelsford
255 Danbury Circle South
Rochester, NY 14618
244-9519

Persons who are interested
should get an application from
one of the above by December
15. Applications should be fil-
ed by February 1, 19834.

Brighton Rotary Club is seek-
ing a few good men and
women interested in study
abroad. The Rotary Founda-
tion is offering awards for a
study which could be worth
$10,000 or more to the reci-
pients.

A recipient must have a
friendly, outgoing personality,
a sympathetic interest in the at-
titudes and way of life of the
people of a different culture,
and the ability to communicate
his ideas of the proposed study
country. He must be physically
and mentally able to carry on a
rigorous year of study and
travel.

Below are listed the five
fields of study in which awards
are made:

1. Graduate Fellowships -
Offered to individuals between
the ages of 18 and 28 as of
March 1, 1983, who will have
acquired a Bachelor's degree or
its equivalent by June 1983.
Marital status does not affect
eligibility.

2. Undergraduate Scholar-
ships - Offered only to unmar-
ried undergraduates between
the ages of 18 and 24 as of
March 1, 1983, who will have
completed two years of
undergraduate study at the
time of the award.

3.Vocational Service - Of-
fered to secondary school
graduates or equivalent bet-
ween the ages of 21 and 50 who

have at least two years of work
experience. Marital status is
not a factor.

4. Teachers of the Han-
dicapped - Offered to secon-
dary school graduates or
equivalent between the ages of
25 and 50 with at least two
years experience in teaching
the handicapped. Marital
status is not a factor.

5.Journalism - Open to in-
dividuals between the ages of
21 and 35 without regard to
marital status. Applicants may
be students with two years of
post-secondary study in jour-
nalism prior to commence-
ment of award studies. Appli-
cant must intend to pursue the
journalism profession upon
completion of his scholarship
studies.

All awards are for study
abroad for one academic year.
Study can be followed in
almost any field in any country
where Rotary Clubs exist. In-
asmuch as there are 19,800
clubs in 157 countries covering
practically every country in the
free world, the choice is more
than ample. Rotary Founda-
tion will pay all expenses
related to acceptance of the
award including round-trip
transportation, tuition, room
and board and miscellaneous
expenses.
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Give a wish for Christinas
The Volunteer Forum's fourth annual "Holiday Wish Book",

which lists special needs of 123 agencies, is now available to
groups and individuals seeking ways to share holiday joy with
others in the community.

"The beauty of the listing is that it contains projects for
budgets of all sizes," notes Nancy Chesterton, director of the Red
Cross Office of Volunteer Personnel. "Some wishes are for
volunteer services and require no expenditure at all."

Wishes include recreational equipment, food, clothing, grab
bag gifts, furniture, entertainment for parties and a wide variety
of other goods and services.

One hundred and fifty-six wishes, totaling an estimated dollar
value of $20,187, were fulfilled as a result of last year's Holiday
Wish Book.

Copies may be obtained at any branch of the Monroe County
Library System, or from the Volunteer Forum at the American
Red Cross, 50 Prince Street. For further information call the
Forum 275-9800, ext. 236.

Volunteer Forum is a service sponsored by the Rochester-
Monroe County Chapter of the American Red Cross. Founded
in November, 1976, its purpose is to promote voluntary action
in the greater Rochester area. Through its volunteer placement
services, outreach activities and training programs the Forum
acts as a liason between all constituencies in the community
concerned with volunteerism.

Finding your tax refund
The Internal Revenue Service is currently making efforts to

locate taxpayers whose federal refund checks have been return-
ed to the Postal Service as undeliverable. These refunds range in
dollar amounts from $1.00 to $8,000.00.

If you know of someone who did not receive their federal tax
refund, advise them to contact the Internal Revenue Service by
calling, toll free, at 1-800-462-1560.

IRS Tax program for students
For over 20 years, the IRS has provided free materials to

schools for teaching students how to prepare tax returns. Over
1,700 schools throughout New York State used these materials
last year. The 1983 UNDERSTANDING TAXES PROGRAM
has been expanded to include sections on economics, politics,
state taxes, and taxpayer rights and responsibilities, in addition
to the former sections on history and preparing a tax return. A
new modular format will make it easier for teachers to integrate
Understanding Taxes with other subjects.

The IRS is now taking orders for the new materials. Ask if
your high schoolers will receive this program. Interested
teachers should see their Principal or Department Head for an
order form, or write to the Internal Revenue Service, Taxpayer
Education Coordinator, P.O. Box 1040, Niagara Square Station,
Buffalo, New York 14201.

"Women and Unemployment"
Contact: Elaine Zielinski, 223-6301, or Linda Hughes, 586-3329
Who: League of Women Voters/Rochester Metro
When: 7:30 PM Thursday, Nov. 4, 1982
Where: Brighton Town Hall, 2300 Elmwood Ave.
Topic: "Women and Employment: Pay Equity"
Speakers: Michelle Kaplan, Labor Program Coordinator, Cor-
nell University School of Industrial and Labor Relations, and
Jane Plitt, Adjunct Faculty Member, Cornell University School
of Industrial and Labor Relations

Public Welcome.

WOMEN IN THE
TECHNOLOGIES

with guest speaker:
ANITA JAEHN

presented by A.W.A.R.E.
Tues., NOV. 9, 3:30 p.m.

Rm. 3-112 B
All Interested persons

welcome!!

Vending machines offer
convenience and economy

by Bryan Moody
Thirst!! My mouth is so dry I

think I'm going to die of thirst.
POP!! Cold and refreshing! I
need a can of pop. Clink,
cl ink. . .hum, Coke or
Sprite?... click... thhunk...p-
op...fizz...gulp,gulp,gulp. Ahh,
at last my thirst is quenched.

Every day students rely of
the vending machines
throughout the campus to
curve their munchies or
quench their thirst. They
pump an average of $2.50 per
person per week into those
machines. Multiply that by the
some 5,900 full time students
and that's $ 14,750 a week. One
looks at that amount and has to
wonder why do they do it.
Why do students feed the

machines that much money
each week?

One student said "I am on a
strict budget and they are a
cheap way of stopping my
hunger pangs quick."

Another student said 'They
are located in the perfect spot;
in the brick lounge, and
because of my tight schedule,
they are convenient for quick
snacks."

Convenience and price seem
to be the main reason that
students use the vending
machines but they are not the
only reasons.

I refuse to pay the prices they
want in the cafeteria and
Forum so I am forced to use
them to make it through the
day" was one student's answer.

Other students said that they

don't use the vending machines
at all because "they are loaded
with calories and junk food."

Refunds seem to be the only
problem resulting from the
machines. S.A. desk attendant
Tammy Lathen said, "We
average about $125 a week in
refunds for the machines. We
feel that a lot of these are
frauds but have no real way to
prove it." Tammy added, "We
keep an accurate list of who
receives refunds and each per-
son is limited to three refunds
for the entire school year (fall
and .pring semesters).

Above all though, the 25 or
sr vending machines located
throughout the college seem to
serve their main purpose:
quick snacks at an affordable
price.

MCC Dental Clinic
serves the community

by Terri Di Teodoro
On the second floor of

building seven, there is a sign
on a door reading 'Dental
Clinic'. The activities behind
this door help to serve the com-
munity.

The Dental Clinic at MCC
serves the general public,
students, faculty and ad-
ministration for a minimal fee
of_ $2.00* per examination,
$3.00 per wing bite x-rays and
$6.00 per complete x-ray
series.

The Dental Clinic offers a
variety of services such as
teeth cleaning, flouride
therapy, x-rays if requested by
a doctor, individual instruction
on gum care and dietary
guidance for better dental
health. The clinic also helps in
recommendations for profes-
sional dental care.

An appointment can be

made between the hours of
8:45 am and 4:45 pm, Monday
through Friday. Appointments
are made on a drop-in basis, or
by phone.

Students, under the supervi-
sion of an instructor, do the ac-
tual work. This is one of the
few programs at MCC that pro-
vides hands-on experience for
students.

The program was organized
in 1963 by Dr. Kjillag Gilda.
She is still one of the two
presiding dentists at the clinic.
Dr. Gilda wants people to learn
about the services provided by
the Dental Clinic, and have a
constant flow of patients.

The clinic helps place it's
graduating students. Ninety-
nine percent of the graduating
students work in private of-
fices while the remaining 1
percent go on to clinical work
or continuing education.

The examinations the clinic
provides does not take the,
place of an examination by a
dentist, although the clinic;
does assist in referring patients
to suitable dentists.

A wide variety of patients are
needed for work in the clinic.
Students have educational re-,
quirements to fulfill developed
by the Committee on Dental
Accredidation by the Ameri-
can Dental Association. The
students must see 25 percent
children and 75 percent adults.

Of the 75 percent adults, 25
percent of those must be dif-
ficult or challanging cases,
such as, gum problems or ex-;
cessive deposit formation on
teeth.

The clinic serves 4,000 pa-
tients a year. Do your part and
make an appointment today

MCC SKI CLUB PRESENTS
STOWE RACE CLINIC-
Thanksgiving Recess

Nov. 26-28, 1982
-Also available to recreational skiers
-this weekend is also "DEMO" week at Stowe.
Try a few runs on the many different skis, boots,
and bindings available for your use.
-3 day lift ticket
-2 nights lodging with 2 breakfasts and dinners
-12 hours of intense lessons
-race camp t-shirt
-video tape session
-foosball & air hockey tournaments
-transportation via MCC vans
-LIMIT- First 20 people!
-PRICE-$109
Contact Chris Vastola, Rochester, 227-5627 or
drop by ski club office
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Just for the Health of It

b y j . Tabone, R.N.
If you are driving, the safe thing to do is stay away from

alcohol completely. But, if you drink, make sure you know
your limits!

Flavor From Mexico

It's not w/ia( you drink, but how muc/i you drink.

REMEMBER... Only time can make you sober again.
Not coffee - Not a cold shower

- Not & walk in the fresh air
Once alcohol is in your blood, only time can remove it.

Your Blood Alcohol Content is reduced at
the rate of about .02% per hour.

EXAMPLE. If.your BAC is.10%

,H1n*asaboiJt3hotira to bring it

THE MD
WANTS YOU!
(right away)

by R. Michael Hildreth
MCC is surrounded by

several Mexican resturants,
almost all being chains.

If s easy to compare Chi-Chi's
(625 Jefferson Road) with El
Torito (869 East Henrietta
Road). Both opened within a
day of each other last year and
both go after the same type of
customer.

El Torito has an impressive
atmosphere. Inside the mission
cathedral facade is a spacious
courtyard with hanging plants
and flowing fountains. There is
more than ample space in the
bar, with lots of gooides during
happy hour and a nice
greenhouse to have Mexican
coffee in. The whole feeling is
'party city', complete with
balloons.

Chi-Chi's does not have the
party feeling. Built as an adobe
hacienda, the rooms are rather
plain in comparison, but what
it lacks in atmosphere, it
makes up for in food and ser-
vice. The food is served very
hot and tastefully arranged
with appropriate garni, unlike
El Torito, where it is luke
warm and has enough lettuce

to qualify every dinner as a
salad plate. As for service at
Chi-Chi's, all one needs to do is
blink and a waiter is there. At
El Torito the meaning of the
word 'waiter* is made evident,
as that is just what one does -
wait.

Overall, El Torito is very
disappointing. I came away
with memories of silverware
that looked as though it had
gone through a garbage
disposal, cold food, an uneasy
feeling in my stomach, weak
drinks and most vividly, food
falling from a waitress' tray on-
to a helpless and angry
woman.

Rochester has a few fast food
Mexican restaurants. Taco
Bell, (819 East Ridge Road &
2065 East Henrietta Road) part
of the largest Mexi-chain, is
good Mexican food at cheap
prices. Fiesta Cantina (1666
Penfield Road) is not recom-
mended unless you suffer
serious Mexican withdrawal
pains and have a bottle of
Turns for the tummy or
Tylenol to ease the pain.

Maria's Mexican Restaurant
(75 West Main Street, Webster)

is a haven for those who love
authentic Mexican food.
Maria's is the only Mexi-
restaurant where everything is
made by hand, just like in Mex-
ico. Owned and operated by
Jesus Duarte, a former MCC
student, it's the third restaurant
his family has owned in
Rochester. He makes his own
tortillas by hand every day and
his guacamole is the best in the
city. It's well worth the short
drive to Webster to discover
true Mexican food.

Ratings (1-5 taco scale)

Chi-Chi's - 4 tacos
El Torito - 2 tacos
Taco Bell - 3 tacos

Fiesta Cantina - Vt taco
Maria's - 4 tacos

Mike Hildreth is a Food Ser-
vice Administration student at
MCC. He has been in the
business for over five years,
operating his own catering ser-
vice and managing four
restaurants. He will be review-
ing restaurants that seem to ap-
peal to students' tastes and
pocketbooks.

COLLEGE VISITATIONS TO MCC
for NOVEMBER

Thursday Nov. 11, 9:30-12 noon SUC POTSDAM S.A. Hall
Monday Nov. 15, 9:30- 2 p.m. ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Wed Nov. 1 7, 10:00-2 p.m. SUC BROCKPORT S.A. Hall

MCC ESS A Presents

A COFFEE HOUSE
for MCC Part-time Students

featuring music by

Thursday, November n, 1982
5:OO pm 7:OO pm
F o r u m

Free Re f r e shmen t s !

'ENERGY COST and CONSERVATION
WORKSHOP'

\V cdncsda\
November 17,1982
Si udcnl Center
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

K(,i\F and (heir FIHT«J\ Computer will be available to discuss
Fner<jv (-osls and Conservation.

Free lor all HCCPaiHime Students
Free refreshments provided.
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MCC STUDENT ASSOCIATION DAY
NOVEMBER 9,1982
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
STUDENT CENTER

Beam
Me Up Scottyl COMING TONIGHT! v

WALTER KOENIG! N

(Ensign Checkov from Star Trek)
MCC Theatre — $2 at the Door!
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by Scott Mate
The following are profiles of

the 1982-83 Men's Basketball
Team.

Mike Ackroyd - A 510"
guard from Greece Arcadia.
Coach Shapiro calls Mike "a
very heavy player who has a
good jump shot." He also says
he's a very good team player.
Mike feels a player must push
himself much more in college
than in high school because
college ball is twice as com-
petitive.

Rick Copeland - 6T center
from Penfield. Shapiro calls
Rick "a big rangy kid, who's on-
ly one step behind us now."
Rick knows his job is to get a
lot of rebounds, and is satisfied
with coming off the bench.

Ron Albert - A 5'9" point
guard from Brighton who is
battling for the starting posi-
tion at MCC. Coach Shapiro
calls Ron one of the smartest
ball handlers he's seen in years
and a great team player. Ron
feels the college game is more
physical than in high school.
He also said, "I'm not sure how
good of a team we have
because I haven't seen our
competition yet."

J.B. Brizendine - A 61" for-
ward from Penfield. Shapiro
says J.B. is just coming along
and looks forward to giving
him some experience for next
year. J.B. says he understands
his role and accepts it.

Ron Cooper - 5'8" guard
from Brighton. Shapiro says,
"Ronnie is an explosive player
who will be our designated
shooter off the bench. He's a
very enjoyable kid to work
with." Ron said, "My role is
coming off the bench to cheer
the other guys on and do
anything I can to help my team
win."

Eddie Foxworth - MCCs
starting center this season at
6'7". Shapiro recruited Eddie
from Peekskills in Westchester
County off of New York City.
He said, "Eddie is a big key to
our success this year. He's go-
ing to have to be our leading re-
bounder and stay out of foul
trouble." Foxworth averaged
15 points and 8 rebounds in
leading his team to the state
finals last season. He said he
chose MCC because he thought
he would fit right with the
basketball program here. He's
a Data Processing major here
but would like to play basket-
ball just as long as he possibly
could and hopes someday to
have a shot at the NBA.

Watch for the re-
maining profiles —
here — next week!

Students participate in recent MCC Health Fair.

THE STAFF IN HEALTH SERVICES EXTENDS ITS THANKS TO ALL WHO CONTRIBUTED
TO THE SUCCESS OF THE ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR. WE ARE HOPEFUL THAT ALL WHO
PARTICIPATED FOUND THE PROGRAM A WORTHWHILE EXPERIENCE.

Look! It's the Great Pumpkin!

Bill Benet speaking on campus.

"Come taste and
see that the Lord

is good"
Psalms 34:8

B.A.S.IC.
(Brothers and

Sisters in Christ)

A Christian College Ministry
Not Religion- A message of

hope and power
WED., COLLEGE HOUR
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Men booters advance
by Scott Mate

The MCC's men's soccer
team advanced to the semi-
finals of Region III last Satur-
day with a 3-0 convincing
shutout of Hudson Valley.

Greg Borck fired in his own
rebound early in the first half
and that was all the Tribunes
needed for the win. Bob Fiero
made it 2-0 MCC when he re-
bounded a shot from Greg

Howe with 45 seconds left in
the half. Greg Mueller finished
off the scoring with a 30 foot
blast early in the second half.

Hudson Valley was called off-
sides 8 times during the game.
Tribune goalie Scott Miller
made 7 saves and was never
really tested in this game.
Coach Mancarella felt the team
had some trouble getting relax-
ed. He said, "Our defense

seemed a little jittery and our
offense was a little cold, but I'll
take the win."

MCC now travels to Mor-
risville on Friday and if they
win, they would play for the
Region Championship on
Saturday, November 6. With
just two more victories,
Monroe and Coach Mancarella
would enter the National
Junior College Soccer Tourna-
ment in New Jersey.

Sandy Bensley in action during Morrisville game. See story next issue. photo by Patti Gudanis

MCC host first ever women's soccer tournament
by Scott Mate

The first ever National
Junior College Invitational
Women's Soccer Tournament
will be held at MCC November
4-6. The pairings have been set
for Thursday: At 11:00 am -
Morisville vs Essex and
Brookdale vs the Region 15
winner; at 1:00 pm - Canton vs
Florrisant Valley and MCC
hosting Mercer. The second
round will be on Friday and
the championships will be held
on Saturday at 11:00 with the
consolation at 9:00.

Four years ago, there was no
soccer for women at MCC, and

no junior college in the nation
had an organized soccer team
for women.

Athletic Director George
Monagan formed a club soccer
team in 1979 for women, nam-
ing Charles Salamone as head
coach. The team went 4-2 play-
ing all four-year schools on
their schedule. Monagan kept
on encouraging competition,
and by 1982 around 26 junior
colleges had women's soccer in
their programs. When
Monagan proposed the Na-
tional Tournament idea to the
NJCAA Committee, they loved
the idea and gave MCC the

right to host the first tourna-
ment ever to determine a na-
tional champion.

Monagan said, "I feel
women's soccer is the sport for
females in the 80's and in the
90's. We have very good pro-
grams for women's soccer in
the local high schools in
Rochester and I wanted to ex-
pand women's sports at MCC."

Monagan added, "It's nice to
know as an Athletic Director, I
started a program four years
ago that is now being started
nationwide. I'm really proud
that MCC will be hosting the
first championships ever."

Sports Voice

Martial Arts Controversy
by Scott Mate

Sports Editor
In the October 28 issue, I

wrote an article entitled
"Master of the Arts," a profile
on martial arts expert Rickie
Brooks. I received a complaint
by another karate expert,
whose name I will withhold,
who was skeptical of some of
Mr. Brooks' statements concer-
ning his knowledge and
background.

I have learned that martial
arts is a talent in which no one
but yourself would know how
good you actually are, or what
you really know. In Mr.
Brooks' case, he learned alot
about the arts in Illinois, not
Rochester. He was given per-
mission to start a class here at
MCC, so I thought it would

make a good interesting
feature if I interviewed him. I
did not feel it was necessary to
check out his sources and his
background in Illinois. I just
took it for granted that what he
told me was the truth.

I respoke to Mr. Brooks on
October 29 and told him about
the complaint. He said the
following, "In my mind, I con-
sider myself to be a 10th degree
black belt in the martial arts
field. I also consider myself aj
well as many other people con-
sider me to be a master. I
developed the "Young Scor-
pion" technique which I will
teach at MCC. I was also very
satisfied with the article."

As a feature article in the
Monroe Doctrine, I'm sure the

readers enjoyed the story
because of its interest to MCC.

Martial arts is a very com-
plex and most controversial
sport because everyone is
taught different things by dif-
ferent instructors. I will
apologize to any other so-called
martial expert who may have
read my article and may have
become upset over some of the
comments that were publish-
ed.

Rickie Brooks does have a
black belt in karate and I take
his comments to be very
sincere and factual. Anyone
else who has a comment on
this subject may write a letter
to either the Sports Editor or
the Editor in Chief of the
Monroe Doctrine.

Little Guy with Big Goals!
by Michael Velazquez

If you ever see him walking
in the hallways around school,
you probably wouldn't notice
him. At a mere 5'5" tall and
weighing only 125 lbs., he's not
the easiest person to notice in a
big place like MCC. Joe Loving
is very easy to notice when he
is not in school. Loving is rated
9th among the United States
featherweight amateur boxers.
Joe is also a student at MCC. I
recently caught up with him
for a very interesting inter-
view.

MD: When did you begin
boxing and what influenced
you?

JL: I was 13V2 when I started
boxing. It was my mother who
got me started. She wanted me
to do something with my time
because I was getting into too
much trouble. We tried alot of
things but they didn't seem to
work and boxing did.

MD: What does boxing hold
in your future?

JL: First of all, I'm going to
represent the United States in
the 1984 Olympic Games.
Then I'm going to turn pro. I
believe boxing will bring me
wealth and fame.

MD: Training must really be
tough. What is your schedule
like and are there any conflicts
with school?

JL: No there's not. I get up
and run to school at 5:00 am
every day, go through my
classes, run home and take a
nap for an hour or two. When I
wake up I study, then go to
boxing practice at Clinton-
Baden Recreation Center.

MD: Do you have one fight
in part icular that you
remember?

JL: Yes, it was my last fight
because I got a cauliflower ear.

I remember the pain was so in-
tense and it was like I couldn't
think. I wanted to quit right
then but I didn't.

MD: When young boxers are
coming up, they're always ask-
ed what great boxers they
idolized. What boxers do you
idolize, if any?

JL: Nobody! I always main-
tained that I was the best.
What other boxers do, does
nothing for me. What they're
doing is OK, but I feel if I work
hard I can do anything those
others are doing. I always
strive to be the best at
everything I do. I don't like
coming in second in anything.

MD: What the average fan
doesn't realize is that profes-
sional boxing is not run or con-
trolled by the governing bodies
(WBA and WBC), but it's con-
trolled by the promoters - Don
King, Bob Arum, Mickey Duff.
If Don King were to come up to
you and offer you a contract,
stating that if you fight for him
you will make x number of
dollars, and you will fight for a
championship in 10-15 fights,
what would your reaction be?

JL: Well, that's a big decision.
I would have to talk it over
with my coach, Lord Johnson,
and discuss it with my parents.

MD: If you had to describe
yourself in words how would
you do it?

JL: I would say that I am so-
meone who is constantly look-
ing for wisdom and setting
high standards for myself in
everything I do.

Joe Loving has alot of tour-
naments and bouts before the
'84 Olympic trials. With the
confidence and drive th at pro-
pels this young man, don't be
surprised to see him in Los
Angeles in 1984 for the Olym-
pics.

MCC's Olympic hopeful, boxer Joe Loving photo by SyedGilani

Pregnant?
You have a choice.

Inlormatioti Concerning:
• Abortion Services
• Pregnancy Testing
• Confidential Counseling
• Birth Control

Rochester Women's Services, Inc.
miL-eiii Richard Sehuldenfrd, MD.

1800 Hudson Ave. Rochester

467-6340

Sports
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Men's Basketball

"Could be a legitimate contender"
Gurnal Jones, An all superstar player

by Scott Mate
Murph Shapiro enters his

14th year as Coach of the MCC
Men's Basketball team. Accor-
ding to Shapiro, this year's
team should be very in-
teresting and very competitive.
Although only one player (Gur-
nal Jones) returns to the team,
the 13 newcomers are very ex-
perienced and enthused.

One of the key things
Shapiro stresses on this year's
team is more harmony and a
better understanding of
players. He said, "All the
players are pulling for one
another and they're an ex-
tremely smart team. I feel
they're very close on and also
off the court, which is the first
time I've had a team like that in
a long time."

Gurnal Jones brings a 14
point average in to this season.

He said, "I think we're a super
quick team and everyone can
play, which means we're very
strong in depth."

Shapiro recruited 6' 5" center
Eddie Foxworth from
Peekskill, just south of New
York City. "Eddie is going to be
our big guy this year," com-
mented Shapiro. He
added,"Every teams needs a
center to win."

Billy Porter, a 6' 2" forward
All Star from Franklin, can do
it all according to the Coach.
He said, "He can run, shoot,
jump, plan defense and has a
great attitude."

Shapiro also said, "I feel
Willie James is one of the best
players in the region." James is
a transfer student from
Herkimer Community Col-
lege.

Other key players Shapiro

mentioned are: Ronnie Albert
and Steve Lindley from
Brighton, Chris Slater from
Roth, and Nate Moody from
Franklin. Mike Ackroyd from
the 1981 Section V Champions
( Greece Arcadia) should be the
second guard off the bench,
while Eric Myers of Mendon
and Ron Cooper from Brighton
will be designated shooters off
the bench. Rick Copeland, 6' 7"
center out of Penfield, could
become a very valuable player
if Foxworth and Slater get into
foul trouble.

Shapiro feels his team could
be a legitimate contender this
season. He said, "I would be
very disappointed if we failed
to win 20 games. I think we're a
better offensive club than last
season and we're an extremely
quick club. I think people will
be excited with our style of
play this season."

The 1982-83 men's basketball team.
photo by Jim Donnelly

Basketball Sensation Joe Doktor
by Dave Wehner

Basketball has always been a
part of Joe Doktor's life. He
was an All-County player at
Irondequoit, a star forward at
MCC, and a 2 year MVP at the
University of Rochetser. From
there he played pro basketball
in Holland and then returned
to MCC where he became
assistant coach for Murph
Shapiro.

Doktor, a 23 year old native
of Buffalo, enjoys coaching so
much because he loves the
game of basketball. He says,
"It's something that I am good
at and enjoy doing."

Doktor was an All-County
player in both soccer and

basketball in his senior year in
high school. After he graduated
in 1977, he came to MCC.
Doktor played basketball here
and was used as a power for-
ward where he was one of the
leading rebounders in his
region.

After MCC, Doktor went to
the University of Rochester
and recorded two sensational
seasons for the basketball team
which earned him Most
Valuable Player honors for
both years.

After graduation, he was
undecided about his future,
but finally chose to play profes-
sional basketball in Holland. "It
was fun playing there, but the

leagues are not as competitive
as they are here," said Doktor.
He played in Holland for only
one season and came back to
Rochester.

Last year, coach Shapiro ask-
ed him if he would come back
to MCC and help him out in
coaching. Doktor has alot of
respect for Shapiro. "I get along
with him very well both on and
off the court. I respect him as a
coach and as a person."

Doktor is optimistic about
this year's team. He says, "Our
starters aren't as strong as last
year, but we have much more
depth this year." He feels that
the team will also be much
more balanced in scoring,
making it a total team effort.

Cross Country Finishes Strong
by Mark Coley

The MCC Cross-Country
team went to Corning Com-
munity College to participate
in the Corning Invitational on
October 23. The men's team
finished in fourth place with
116 points in the 12 team men's
division. Mohawk Valley Com-
munity College won the invita-
tional with 36 points. Coach
Chamberlain stated that the
course was lengthened last
year due to last year's Region
III Cross-Country Champion-
ships.

The change didn't seem to
bother MCC's top men's runner
Rick Dean. He captured the
Corning Invitational for the se-
cond year in a row, setting a
course record time of 27:32 on

the five mile course. It was the
third time this season that
Dean has set a course record.
Other finishers for MCC were
Dave Brunix, finishing in 14th
place with a time of 29:12, Jim
Blodgett, finishing 27th with a
time of 30:07, and Rich
Franklin, finishing 30th with a
time of 30:32.

Coach Chamberlain said the
runners gave an excellent per-
formance in the invitational.
This was our best finish in an
invitational this year," stated
Chamberlain.

The Lady Tribunes finished
6th in the 7 team women's divi-
sion of the Corning Invitational
with 60 points. Mohawk
Valley won the invitational
with 14 points.

Laurie Wood from Cobelskill
was the winner of the meet
with a time of 18:54. Among
the finishers from MCC were
Lynn Casella, finishing 18th
with a time of 23:03, Carla
Campbell, finishing 24th with
a time of 24:13, and Nicole
LaBreque, finishing 31st with a
time of 25:31. The course in the
women's division was three
miles.

The MCC Cross-Country
team will wind down the 1982
season with two major cham-
pionships: the Region III
Championships on November
6, and the NJCAA Champion-
ships on November 13.

by Scott Mate
In seventh grade, Gurnal

Jones started to play basket-
ball. In tenth grade he was
chosen Times Union Athlete of
the Week, playing varsity
basketball at Irondequoit.
Basketball just came naturally
for Gurnal.

One of the most interesting
things about Gurnal's basket-
ball is his jump shot. His unor-
thodoxed shot led Irondequoit
with a 17 point average and a
semi-final finish in the 1981
sectionals. Gurnal said, "When
I was in seventh grade, I kept
on watching Rob Remilen, an
All-County player on the
Irondequoit basketball team,
shoot and I just simply imitated
his shot. It's worked for me
ever since."

While at Irondequoit, Gur-
nal was named MVP for both
his junior and senior year. He
was named All-County in
tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
grades. He was also named to
the fourth team in New York
State in his senior year.

While Gurnal was playing in
high school, Murph Shapiro
refereed one of his games. He
was very much impressed with
his play and convinced him to
come to MCC. Gurnal wanted
to improve his grades, so he
enrolled in the Liberal Arts

program and his grade point
average after one year was 3.0.

Gurnal said, "I prefer to go to
a four-year school that will let
me play basketball. It doesn't
have to be a division I school,
just as long as I play." Middle
Tennesee and St. Bonnaven-
ture are among the division I
schools Gurnal is aiming at.

This is a big year for Gurnal
and he said it's important that
he can help the team in any
way he can. "Being the only
veteran on this team, I have to
show some leadership. I had
no trouble adjusting to my
teammates because I was a
freshman last year and I didn't
know anyone then, so it's the
same situation like last season."

Jones feels this year's team
should go further than last
season. He said, "We're smaller
but quicker this year, and all
the players have the ability and
ambition to play. I think if we
play the way the coach wants
us to and if we work real hard,
we could win the Regionals."

Gurnal is looking forward to
the November 10th opener. He
said, "I'm bigger and stronger
than last season and I have two
basic goals for this year: I want
to work hard so we can have a
winning team, and I want to
transfer to the right four-year
school that will benefit me
throughout my life."

Gurnal Jones slam dunks the basket. photo by Jim Donnelly

Dean, Casellar Sarkis
Lead Runners

byMark Coley

The MCC men's and
women's cross country team
competed in their final dual
meet of the season against Erie
Community College at Erie
C.C. The men's race could not
officially be scored because
both teams did not have the
minimum five runners needed
to run an offficial race. The
caoches decided to run the race
in a normal format; only to
keep the runner's time.

Ricki Dean won the men's
4.5 mile race with a time of

26:40. The next MCC finisher
was Dave Brunix finishing
third with a time of 28:35
followed by Rich Franklin,
finishing sixth with a time of
29:38.

The MCC woman's cross
country team ran a fine race
but dropped a close decision to
Erie C.C, 23-32. Among the top
finishers for MCC were Lynn
Casella, running the three mile
course in 23:09 finishing
fourth, Anne Sarkis, finishing
fifth with a time of 29:20, and
Nicole Le Breque, finishing
sixth with a time of 23:21.
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Low cost entertainment

Vintage films at a bargain
by Susan Dawson

The Dryden Theater, located
behind the George Eastman
House on East Avenue, has
much to offer to the budget
conscious student. The general
admission fee is $2 per person,
but the Dryden also offers
"series tickets" priced at $15.
These tickets enable the stu-
dent to see as many of the in-
dividual films throughout the
series as he/she would like for
the one set price. (The Dryden
Theater makes an attempt to
honor series tickets ahead of
individual admissions when at-
tendance runs near capacity.)

For the hearing impaired, the
theater is equipped with an In-
duction Loop Amplification
System (ILA). Hand held hear-
ing devices are also available at
the box office.

In keeping with their fine
tradition of offering the
Rochester community award
winning films, the Dryden
Theater presents their fall
series "Seven Stars," plus Lon
Chaney in "Laugh, Clown,
Laugh" (1928) with the
Eastman-Dryden Orchestra, a
Jewish film festival, visiting in-

dependent filmmakers, and
film as an art for children. The
series of films described below
open October 16 and run
through December 17, 1982,
and they will be shown even-
ings at 8:00.

Thurs. Nov. 4-Fury (1936)
Fri. Nov. 5 - No film scheduled:
George Eastman Award
ceremony at Eastman Theater
Tues. Nov. 9 -1 Love You Rosa
(Israel, 1972), B'raesheet (1973)
Wed. Nov. 10 - The
Pawnbroker (1964)
Thurs. Nov. 11 - The Woman.
On The Beach (1947)
Fri. Nov. 12 - Prix De Beaute
(France, 1930) - In French, no
English subtitles
Sat. Nov. 13 - 2:00 pm - Super-
filmshow for Kids!
Sat. Nov. 13 - 8:00 pm - In-
dependent Filmmaker: Tom
Palazzollo
Tues. Nov. 16 - Green Fields
(1937)
Wed. Nov. 17 - The Witnesses
(France, 1962)
Thurs. Nov. 18 - You Only Live
Once (1937)
Fri. Nov. 19 - Tarzan And His
Mate (1934)
Sat. Nov. 20 - Superfilmshow
for Kids!

Tues. Nov. 23 - American Mat-
chmaker (1940)
Wed. Nov. 24 - Lies My Father
Told Me (Canada, 1975)
Thurs. Nov. 25 - The Red Pony
(1949)
Fri. Nov. 26 - Moby Dick
(1930)
Tues. Nov. 30 - The Singing
Blacksmith (1938)
Wed. Dec. 1 - My Father's
House (Israel, 1946), The
Jewish Wife (ca. 1975)
Thurs. Dec. 2 - Madame Du
Barry (1934)
Fri. Dec. 3 - Sabotage/The
Woman Alone (England, 1936)
Sat. Dec. 4 - 2:00 pm, Super-
filmshow for Kids!
Tues. Dec. 7 - Mirele Efros
(1939)
Wed. Dec. 8 - Traces (Ger-
many, 1976)
Thurs. Dec. 9 - The Big City
(1937)
Fri. Dec. 10 - The Bets Years Of
Our Lives (1946)
Sat. Dec. 11 - 2:00 pm, Super-
filmshow for Kids!
Tues. Dec. 14 - Mamale (1939)
Wed. Dec. 15 - Topele (Israel,
1972)
Thurs. Dec. 16 - Dramatic
School (1938)
Fri. Dec. 17 - Payment Defer-
red (1932)

There will be a representative from Eastman
Kodak Company to interview DECEMBER GRADUATES ONLY on Monday November
8, 1982.

The representative will be interviewing from the following areas: Mechanical, Elec-
trical, Chemical, Optical, Instrumentation and Quality Reliability Technology.
Interested students must sign up in the Placement Office Bldg. 1-204 and complete a
Personal Data Sheet before October 27, 1982.
Interviews will be assigned on a first-come, first serve basis only.

Why D'Youville
for my BA/BS?
• Programs in Special Ed. of the Blind, Bilingual

Education, Nursing, Management, Accounting,
Math/Computer Science 5

• 93% of our recent grads have jobs in their
field or are in grad school

• 50% of our new students this fall transferred here
to finish their BA/BS.

• Personalized attention, quality faculty, recognized
programs, career guidance and placement

Want more good reasons?

Transfer Day, Dec. 11 (10-12)
Call (716) 881-7600 for more information.

D'YOI 1LLE

Hair Creations
Let Us

CREATE
Something Different

for You!

Just Minutes Away! — 473-7360
1775 Mt. Hope Ave

Across from Burger King &> Carvels!

20% Off All Zoto's body
$10 Wash - Cut - Blowdry

(long hair —$11.00)
Expires January 1, 1983

waves!

Mother Knows Best

Dear Ma,
My girlfriend is 19 and

dating a guy who is over 40. I
just don't get it-they look like
father and daughter. How can I
convince her that this is
wrong? They are considering
marriage, and her future could
be ruined. Her parents are
against it, but don't want to say
anything. How can I help?

A Friend Who Cares

Dear Meddler,
You know the old saying as

well as I do--"different strokes
for different folks". Keep your
mouth shut or you will pro-
bably lose her friendship.
Beyond a physical attraction, it
doesn't seem as if they could
have much in common. Rela-
tionships based solely on
physical attractions seem to
have a way of burning
themselves out.

Dear Ma,
I have been dating a girl for

over a month now. We have
gone to the movies, dinner, and
to the bars to hear music. So
far, she has not let me do
anything more that a little stage
1 kissing.

My questions is this - how
long does a guy have to wine
and dine a girl (at his expense)
before he can expect her to
come up with something?

Becoming Impatient

Dear Over-anxious,
By "come up with something"

I assume you mean something
of a sexual nature. I hate to
break the news to you, buster,
but the young lady owes you
nothing. Dating should not be
an exchange of social entertain-
ment, for sexual favors. Con-
sider yourself lucky to have
found a girl with some moral
character. Perhaps you should
check out the downtown area
at midnight to find what you're
looking for.

Dear Ma,
I'm a little pervert and don't

know what to do about it. My
class mates call me a wimp,
grinder, nurd, gonzo, weenie
and other nasty names. I don't
know why I like to pick up gum
other people have already
chewed and chew it myself, it's
not my fault I'm only 4'11" and
weigh 96 pounds.

And Ma, why do I like to put
on girl's panties and a bra
under my designer jeans &
Izod shirts?
Signed, Frederick of

Hollywood

Dear Fred, Enclosed is $2.
Could you please send me your
new catalog in a plain brown
wrapper?
P.S. Do you still have the ted-
dis with the fake purple fur
around the edges?

D'YOUVILLE COLLEGE 320 PORTER AVE BUFFALO, NY 14201

ATTENTION:
Financial Aid
Recipients

The Bursar's Office has severaf Award
Checks for the Fall 1982 Semester
which have not been picked up. The
holidays are coming and wouldn't it be
nice to have extra money to pay for gifts,
vacations, or pay for next semester's tui-
tion which is due December 20th?
Money held in the Bursar's Office does
not accumulate interest- just dust!!

Focus
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Manilow shines on stage
by Scott Mate

On October 29, a sellout
) crowd of 10,000 came to see

Barry Manilow entertain them.
They did not leave disap-
pointed as Manilow performed
part or all of 33 songs in a two
hour-two set show.

A majority of the attendance
decided to come to the concert
at around the same time,
which led to a massive traffic
jam outside the Community

I War Memorial for the reserved
seating show. The concert was
held up around 25 minutes un-
til the audience was seated.

At first, I felt I was at a sym-
phony rather than at this con-

1 cert, as orchestra music was
playing before the show rather
than the typical rock music
that is played before a^big con-
cert. The crowd was the widest

' » range of people I have seen in
one place before with an
estimated age group between 6
and 60. Barry Manilow per-
forms a show that the whole
family is invited to, including
grandma and grandpa.

Around 8:25, the fans started
to become restless; anticipa-
tion and a most interesting at-
mosphere surrounded the
building. The fans began to
stomp their feet and chant, "We
want Barry, we want Barry."
Five minutes later, the lights
were turned down and Mr.
Manilow charged up the ramp
leading to his 35 foot revolving
stage. He stopped on the ramp
and threw his fist in the air,
like he just won a national
championship, and proceeded
to the stage. When he got to the
microphone he yelled, "Hello
Rochester, we have alot of
years to make up for" as

Manilow started his first ever
concert in this city.

This was the first week in his
"Around the World in 80 Days"
tour, so Barry was relaxed,
fresh and in good shape. He ap-
peared to be tall and rather
lean, but his voice was very
strong and in good tune. For
this tour, Manilow wanted to
play all of his hits, but it would
be impossible because of the
length of time, so he broke up
alot of his hits and sang the first
few bars or last few bars to
some of them. This disap-
pointed some fans who wanted
to hear him sing a particular
song, but it was the only way
he could get in most of his hits.

The theme for Barry's show
was his childhood growing up
in Brooklyn to the present. He
had an unusual setting of fire
hydrants, palm trees, and ben-
ches on the stage to look like
we were going back to the past
with him.

For this tour, Manilow jazzed
up his act more by playing
some fast moving, hand-
clapping songs with a massive
display of rotating lights on the
stage. He sang around five
songs off his yet to be titled
album, which is due out
around Thanksgiving, just in
time for the Christmas rush.
The songs were highly ac-
cepted by the 10,000 fans.

During his "Can't Smile
Without You" ballad, Barry
chose one lucky girl from the
audience to come up to the
stage and sing with him. The
girl, who was about to faint,
had a lousy voice but was given
a big hug from Barry and was
given a big ovation from the
fans.

Are you tired of this
Mast Head?

NOW'S your chance to change
it.

MAST HEAD CONTEST
Sign up: November 9, 1982

-S.A. DAY at the Monroe Doc-
trine's table in the S.A. Hall or in
the M.D. office with Lynette or

Terri.
PRIZES will be awarded along

with public recognition.
Limit: 3 submissions per person

DEADLINE: November 16,
1982, in M.D. office

WINNER will be posted in M.D.
office Friday, November 19,

1982.

Throughout the concert,
Manilow received bouquets of
flowers from the fans, along
with homemade posters and
other wrapped gifts that were
thrown up to the stage. After
the intermission, Barry was
wheeled back up to the stage
on a high float that was attach-
ed to a golf cart. Manilow
jumped off the float and per-
formed one of his best crowd
pleasers "Copa Cabana."
Manilow also received stan-
ding ovations for "I Made It
Through The Rain," "If I Should
Love Again," and "I Write The
Songs."

One thing Manilow could do
to improve his act would be to
hire some better backup
singers. He used to have the
"Lady Flash," consisting of
three females supporting him,
but now he carries two males
and one female and they were
constantly off key. The rest of
his band, called 'The Bank,"
were very impressive.

On one of his encore presen-
tations, a local choir backed
him up with his "One Voice"
song. He finished the show by
singing the last few bars to "It's
A Miracle." After a few bows,
the band played for a few more
minutes and Barry went back
to his dressing room. The fans
wanted him to come back, he
already had twice, but the
house lights came on which
meant Barry was on his way to
dinner after another highly
successful show, this time in
Rochester, New York.

61 Days Til
CHRISTMAS!

Did You Know?

by Tim Mattice
1...there are 627 different

political parties in Europe?
2...that of the mosquitoes

that buzz around at picnics and
campfires, it is the female that
stings, not the male? They sting
so that they may lay eggs.

3...the Pledge of Allegiance
was written by Francis
Bellamy of Mt. Morris, New
York in 1895 as a com-
memora te of Columbus
discovering America?

4.. .Alexander Haig receives
$20,000 per speech?

5...that planes going west
travel at even altitudes (20,000
ft., 24,000 ft. etc.) while planes
going east travel at odd

altitudes (19,000 ft., 27,000 ft.,
etc,)?

6...one hundred and forty
nations now use their own
satelites to spread information
and data?

7...that western style jeans
are going for $300 a pair in
Russia? (And you thought
those new Jordache's at the
Market Place Mall were expen-
sive!)

8...Argentina has a 200 per-
cent inflation rate?

9...the first computer was
developed in 1944 by an IBM
team?

10...Chili, the country, has a
12 to 1 ratio of women to men?

Part of Performance by "The Dance Corps as Purchase
Wednesday, October 27 in Little Theatre.

phdto by Syed Gilani

Just Between Us

I.L.Y.T., How would you
like to go to dinner sometime,
maybe Sunday, anywhere?

I.L.Y.P.F.

Babes, Happy Anniversary!
I love you and always will.
Lets have a happy!

Me

Chris Noque, Everytime I
turn around- he's there. I'm not
following him. Giggle.

Sue M. Fenn

Jessica James, Where did
you get your name? I hope our
relationship doesn't end in
divorce.

Doc

Sworick, Sure wish you
were around more often to talk
to and share some.

Smiles

Lori, Look out for those
guys- Dont need any other
Lori!

Brick Lounge Listener

Hey Sexy, You are the man
of my dreams and you are also
my future. Ill love you
forever. Love.

Me

Lori, Get on something.
Brick Lounge Listener

Dear Inspector 12, Strecth it!
Petey and Larry

Bob, Love Is:
When you touch me

on the 14th
atSUNY

in the office
in the back lot

in booth 6
And best of all when you

"touch me when we're
dancing". Love you

XO

Paul Me, I've been watching
you. Why have'nt you noyiced
me?

Scratch and Sniff

To Petey the Pervert and G.I.
Joe: Suck eggs!

Inspector 12 and Friend

Mr. Shaw, I am sorry I am
always late for class. Ifs a long
way from my office. P.S. Can
you read this without correc-
ting the spelling?

Mike

Marcy, When are you going
to become a legal driver?

John

To the world's greatest sister,
Thank you for caring. I love

you.
Linda

Rick, I really enjoy working
with you. Thanks for all the
support.

A.E.
Kowalczyk, I wrote hand-

some. What do you think it
means?

Dee
Silvana, I think you are one

of the prettiest girls I have met
at MCC. You're a real lady.

Admirer from your piano
class

Beaner and Cay, Even
though I haven't said it lately, I
love you very much. Love,
Todd. P.S. Love those Alfred
parties.

Howdy Carlitos, Flora
Purim and Airto at the Red
Creek on Nov. 7th. Jack and
Jill will meet you and Karen at
the bar- 9:00.

Harmon, Be yourself and do
not run in fear.

Not Amun

Donna, Yes I am trying to
flatter you, can't you tell?

You Know Who
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Gnus You Can Use!

Good and Evil "Clash"
by Emmett Connor

Philosophers argue the ques-
tion: Is man basically good or
evil? Harlan Ellison, the
author, says that a fast done by
ERA supporters in Denver
argued both sides of the sub-
ject. As they sat there doing a
noble thing, anti-ERA people
started eating candy bars in
front of them. Around the 27th
day, when these people were
endangering their lives for
something they believe in, the
anti-ERA people set up a ban-
quet in full sight of the fasters
and gorged themselves. If it
was in a novel you would say
the author had gone over the
edge of believability.

One only has to read the
front pages to see "Man's in-
humanity to man." The most
notorious offenders in this
country at the moment are the
morons who are doctoring
medicines. First there was the
vile little jerk who poisoned
seven complete strangers in
Chicago; then we had the men-
tally deficient "copy-cats" who
aren't smart enough to think up
something new. Maybe we
should be glad they can't.

When I was a teen-ager I pro-
mised myself I wouldn't turn
into the type of old man who
sits around complaining about
the younger generation and
saying that the world was go-
ing to Hell in a handbasket.
Events like those I have men-
tioned make me wonder if
perhaps I was unwise to pro-
mise such a thing.

Ther's no sense denying that
the world is not a perfect place;
some areas are downright ugly.
I think that actions that make

it uglier are major offenses.
Perhaps littering should be a
capital offense. Imagine how
messy death row would be.

Graffiti is another eyesore I
could live without. Granted,
some of it is funny and clever,
but 99 per cent of it is not. The
illiterate seem to favor this an-
cient form of self-expression.
If you are one of those who like
to scrawl on walls, get a slang
dictionary and use it.

I can't believe the backward
things that these morons write.
It's 1982 and these bozos are

stuck back in the 50's. Also, the
ignoramuses are too afraid to
say these things in public. It's
just as well. If I want to hear
that kind of stupidity I can go
to a Ku Klux Klan rally.

When the Klan wanted to
march in that Chicago suburb
where many concentration
camp survivors live, one black
comedian in New York's Catch
a Rising Star Club said, "If they
want to march where they're
not wanted, let 'em march in
Harlem! Let's see how fast
they can march!"

I've always thought that the
surest way to defuse the rude
hairballs whose vocabularies
are chock full of the standard
racist epithets was to confuse
them.
Some appointed spokesperson
would say, for instance, "The
Irish want to be called 'potato-
heads' this week; the Italians
want 'spaghetti-bender'; the
Germans want...etcetera." The
power that these ugly words
have is proportional to our
reaction to them.

Maybe we should have a Na-
tional Epithet Day... Maybe
not. I want to emphasize that
my "Stamp Out Ugly Cam-
paign" does not include ugly
people. Anyone who knows
me... never mind. Anyway, I
only mean to change things
that can be helped. Beauty is a
very subjective thing.

Thomas Wolfe's latest book
attacks Bauhaus School of
Glass Box Architecture as a
Bow-Wow School. Just im-
agine if he had seen MCC. I
guess it's OK is you like
Medieval Castles or forts. At
least it is not as ugly as the
monolithic RIT. It reminds me
of the Albany plaza that
Rockefeller started to house
the State Government. The
designer must have had The
Empire State confused with the
Roman Empire. I fully ex-
pected to see the Praetorian
Guard marching in formation
when I saw it.

Financial Aid for
Minority Students

"How am I going to pay this tuition bill?"

Information on money available for minori-
ty students. Help with filling out applica-

tion forms.

November 10, 1982
Room 3-114 A & B

Of course, much has been
written about the "quality" of
the work and materials that
went into the building of MCC
and RIT. Within weeks huge
cracks and fissures appeared
all over. Water poured
through everything but the
pipes. I overheard one consul-
tant RIT hired remark that
their Administration Building
(which was almost complete at
the time) had been designed
without taking into considera-
tion the center of gravity. The
teacher he said it to asked what
would have happened if they
hadn't caught it and the consul-
tant said we would have had
the Leaning Tower of Henriet-
ta for a time before it fell over.

This kind of blunder isn't
new to Rochester. Kodak's
recreation center on Lake
Avenue was built with an
Olympic-size pool on the top
floor. It was already to be fill-
ed when someone reminded
them that the water would
weigh too much for the
building and a new pool was
built downstairs.

Most of the ugliness I am in-
tolerant of could be eliminated
if people would only think and
reason. I know, I know. God
ran out of brains and gave
hatracks instead.

I can dream, can't I?

Mike Lesniak shrouds in secrecy. photo by Syed Gilani

Margaret Quartieri in a backwards mood. by Syed Gilani

The Performing Arts Division of
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

presents

a musical comedy by
Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, NOV 18-19-20
MCC Theatre in Building 4

Tickets $1 at Activities Desk
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Editorial

I'm glad he c a m e to dinner Editor voices pet peeves
I felt the obligation to write a

reply to the letter to the editor
printed last week entitled
"Guess Who's Coming To Din-
ner." I feel indirectly responsi-
ble for the hurt and discomfort
that the story brought-to the
college and Dr. Spina, who is
the president of the college. It
all started about two weeks ago
when I was approached and
asked if my name could be us-
ed in the article. I said yes.
Some Senators felt that I
should have gone to dinner
over some of the others who
were going. I agreed that I
should have gone, and I also
added that I was disappointed
that I couldn't go. But in no way
did I say that I should have

gone to dinner before anyone
else. I felt this was hinted
towards in the story and from
talks I have had with others
who looked at the story. I felt
that is was excellent that Dr.
Spina accepted SAPB's invita-
tion to come and dine with Mr.
McGovern and the student
representatives. I looked at the
story when it was half com-
pleted and I skimmed it over. I
thought is was a good story.
But I should have looked at the
total story, because my name
was included in it. If I had
known the detrimental effect
of the story, I would have ask-
ed that my name be
withdrawn. But I didn't. So I'm
making a public apology to Dr.

and Mrs. Spina, Student Ac-
tivities, SAPB, and the
students. The story was writ-
ten with good intentions and
good taste, so whatever was
said was not meant to have a
detrimental effect on anyone.
And I would like to thank the
Student Senate for endorsing
and supporting the story.
Thank you for your courageous
effort to let the truth be known
for there is free power in the
press. I would like to conclude
by saying "I'm glad he came to
dinner."

by Clint Works
Student Association Program

Board Coordinator

Coming Soon ... December 2, 2:30-9:00p.m.
In the MCC Cafeteria, WMCC PRESENTS:

REFLEX • DelroyRebop
Moving Objects - Cabo Frio

WMCC's Benefit Concert, all proceeds go towards Camp Good Days, and

Special Times. Tickets: $2.50

CAREER/LIFE PLANNING VIDEO FILM SERIES
Sponsored by the MCC Counseling Center

Wednesdays, 12:00 Noon, or 6:00 p.m. Room 3-114
(Each Showing is approx. 40 minutes long)

NOVEMBER 17
"Management - It's Everybody's Business"- A presentation on the art of getting
things done through other people."

"GIVE US YOUR BEST BITCH"
WIN DINNER FOR TWO AT THE EXQUISITE

"TOP OF THE PLAZA"
complete with CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN LIMOSINE
Contestants are to appear at the Presidential
Staff office (Rm, 3-123) on Nov. 9 between 8:00
and 5:00. Voice complaints relative to Monroe
Community College. Creativity and originality will
be considered. Contest is being held by the
Presidential Staff to become better informed
about the problems that affect the students of this
school.

by Rick Colvin
This week's editorial is a

compilation of thoughts I have
had concerning this College.
Everyday I see things that
either impress or bother me. I
have wanted to write extensive
editorials about them, but have
decided that they would work
better as little comments.

Did you ever notice that
some of the staircase halls
smell like bathrooms, not in
the disgusting sense mind you.
Maybe housecleaning uses the
same rags in both places. I
guess it could save money.

Don't you hate teachers that
let you out of class 5 - 10
minutes late? It's most distress-
ing when one class is in
Building 4 and the next is in
Building 9. These teachers
seem to be the same ones that
yell the loudest when you are 5
- 10 minutes late.

There must be something we
can do with all the people that

sit around in the Brick Lounge
for hours on end. If they would
stop complaining about the
College, calling it a "glorified
highschool", and do something
to change it, we would all be
better off. It seems that people
that do the least, cry the
loudest.

Life begins and ends with
vending machines. I don't get
along with automation. Those
machines steal your money.
Those machines with the
spirals that dispense candy and
treats sometimes get stuck.
You know, when the spiral
doesn't turn full cycle and your
chips are stuck at the top of the
machine.

Why were the clocks on
campus turned back two hours
instead of one? Is the College
trying to tell us something? I
think they really want to have
the students here early. That's
okay. The longer I'm at MCC,
the more things I can find to
write about.

BLACK STUDENT
UNION RALLY DAY!!

November 5, 1982- there will be an infor-
mative, fun filled day made complete with
music and good food. There is something for
everyone! So come on out as this day will
provide you with the opportunity to learn
about and become involved with the BSU.
Meetings are held every Wednesday at the
College Hour-Rm. 3-124.

COLLAGE ART

By Bruce Klauck
Library Gallery

Nov. 1 -Nov. 26, 1982
Opening Reception

Saturday, Nov. 6
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine

Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2 pm

Submissions are Due
One week prior to the

Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine

All Articles Must Be
Legibly Printed

and Signed!

f
The opinions expressed in
this paper are not
necessarily those of the
administration, student
body, or faculty. All letters
to the editor must be
signed. Withholding of a
name will be determined
by the editorial board. The
Monroe Doctrine is
published weekly by the
students of Monroe
Community College, 1OO0
East Henrietta Road,
Rochester, NY 14623
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HOWARD GREENBLATT

CLASSICAL. ARIST
Wed., Nov. IO. 1982 3 pm faculty/Staff Dining Room
Free Admission and Refreshments

MCCESSA Presents

A COFFEE HOUSE
for MCC Part-time Students

featuring music by

5:OO ptn 7:00 pm
Forum

Free Refreshments!

Nov. 6
David Zinman, conductor
Annie Fischer, piano

Program:
Samuel Barber Essay No. 1 for

Orchestra
Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 3
Elger Falstaff

Nov. 13
David Zinman,conductor
Misha Dichter, piano

Program:
All Brahms

Serenade No. 1
Piano Concerto No. 2

RPO tickets on sale $2:00
Reg. $11.50

TONIGHT
ATTENTION STAR TREK FANS

ENSIGN CHECKOV

[Walter Koenig)

star ot the original star Trek series
and the new hit movie The Wrath of Khan'
will he on campus for a Lecture Presentation
on the making of Star Trek.

8.00 pm MCC Theatre

Tickets $1.00 advance sale at SA desk
$2.00 at the door

Sponsored by Die SflPB Arts and Lectures Commmee

VWTF

Nov. 26
Ice Capades

"Smurfs on Ice"

On sale $5.00 Reg. $8:00

Roch. War Memorial 2:00pm

MCC STUDENT ASSOCIATION DAY
NOVEMBER % I9©2
10:00 AM • 3.-00 PM
STUDENT CENTER

Nov. 14
GEVA Theatre * " ^

'A History of American Film'

7:30pm

On sale $4.00 Reg. $10.50




